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A P P E A R A N C E S:Cummings and LockwoodBy: E. Terry Durant, Esq.,for the HospitalMildred Blake,for the Connecticut Nurses’ AssociationM. Peter Barry, Esq.,on the Brief
DECISIONandDISMISSAL OF COMPLAINTAfter prerequisite administrative steps had been taken the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations,hereinafter called the Board, filed a complaint by its Agent alleging that Manchester Memorial Hospital,hereinafter called the Employer, had engaged and was engaging in unfair labor practices within themeaning of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act (Section 31-101 et seq., Conn. Gen. Stat. 1958, asamended), hereinafter called the Act, in that it had orally agreed with Manchester Memorial HospitalRegistered Professional Nurses, Unit No. 26, Connecticut Nurses' Association, hereinafter called theAssociation, to provide certain hospital coverages for nurses in a stated bargaining unit and thereafterprepared a written agreement which did "not reflect the understanding reached by the Associationthrough negotiation with" the Employer; and "failed to advise and/or confer with the Association inregard to change in the terms and conditions of the hospital and medical coverages as they relate to thebargaining unit”; and "contrary to the understanding reached through negotiations”, the Employer, “onFebruary 11, 1970, commenced weekly deductions from the earnings of the bargaining unit employeestoward the payment of premium cost of the hospital and medical coverage, neither by the employees'authorization nor by consultation with the Association, the exclusive representative of these employees."Upon the material allegations of complainant the parties were at issue and the matter came on forhearing before the Board at the Labor Department Building in Wethersfield, Connecticut, on November



24, 1970, at which the parties appeared and were given full opportunity to adduce evidence, examine andcross-examine witnesses and to make argument. Both parties wished to file briefs and were given twoweeks from the time they received the transcript to do so. Briefs were duly filed on January 20 and 27respectively.Upon the whole record before us, we make the following finding of fact, conclusions of law and order.Findings of Fact1. The Association is and has been at all times material to hereto the exclusive bargainingrepresentative for a unit consisting of all registered nurses regularly employed by the hospital asstaff nurses and/or charge nurses, assistant head nurses, and all part-time nurses as defined in theBoard's decision and direction of election, dated May 27, 1969, Case No. E-1745, Decision No. 850.2. The Manchester Memorial Hospital is a hospital operating in accordance with rules andregulations prescribed by the State Department of Health,3. There is a collective bargaining agreement between the parties effective from December 21, 1969through December 1, 1971, hereinafter called the Contract.4. Before the negotiations which eventuated in the formation of the Contract, the Hospital providedBlue Cross benefits for a nurse and her family after a nurse had been employed for a year, if suchcoverage was not provided by some other source. About 19 of some 120 nurses had such familycoverage. Other nurses were provided individual Blue Cross coverage. During the first year ofemployment all nurses had to pay for whatever coverage they had.5. Some of the members of the Association's bargaining team and the Association's attorney andstate representative were unaware of the provision for family coverage; others knew it. Eachmember assumed the belief of the others to correspond to her own and there was nocommunication among the members on the subject.6. In its original proposal for contract terms submitted to the Hospital on July 16, 1970, theAssociation proposed the following:"All Registered Nurses working an average of twentyhours or more shall be eligible for the Hospital BlueCross benefits without cost."7. Those on the bargaining team who knew of the family coverage supposed that this proposalinvolved its continuation for those to whom it applied. Those on the team who were unaware offamily coverage supposed the proposal involved continuation of individual coverage. All membersof the team knew that the proposal accelerated the time when the Hospital would pay for benefits.8. The Hospital's negotiator,who was aware of the then existing provision for family coverage,believed that the proposal set forth in paragraph 6, supra, constituted an offer to trade the familycoverage (which benefited only a few nurses) for accelerated payment by the Hospital forindividual coverage which would benefit all the nurses. He was not, however, certain that this wasthe meaning of the proposal, and he did not ask the Association's negotiators for clarification.9. The first counter-proposal submitted by the Hospital to the Association did not clarify theambiguity but the second (submitted September 5) and the third (submitted November 12)



unequivocally called on the Hospital to provide individual Blue Cross coverage only. The Hospitalalso proposed to pay for the coverage after six months of employment, rather than a year as hadformerly been the case.10. The term "individual coverage" was understood by at least one member of the Association's teamto mean that an individual policy would be provided for each nurse (rather than a group policy astheretofore) but that the coverage would remain the same. There is no evidence that thisunderstanding was communicated to the Hospital’s negotiator or even to other members of theAssociation's bargaining team.11. The clause that emerged from the negotiations and became part of the contract is as follows:"All full time employees covered by this Agreement who have beenenrolled for at least six (6) months in the Connecticut Group BlueCross Plan in effect at Manchester Hospital shall have her individualcoverage under such … Plan fully paid by the Hospital.”12. Some of the members of the Association believed that this clause continued the family coverageprovided by the former arrangement. The Hospital and its negotiators did not know of thismisunderstanding and no facts in evidence indicate that they had reason to know of it. TheHospital's negotiator believed that the language adopted clearly provided individual coverageonly.13. The question of individual as against family coverage was not discussed during the negotiations.Those on the Association's bargaining team all assumed that existing coverage would be retained,though they did not all have the same understanding as to what that coverage was. Thisassumption was not communicated to the Hospital's negotiator. There was no request by theAssociation that present coverage or any other present benefits be retained.The Hospital, there was nothing wrong in withholding from the nurses what they themselves hadrelinquished in bargaining. In order to determine whether this was the legal effect of the Contract wemust interpret it to this extent. But the interpretation poses no real problem -- in fact the Associationvirtually concedes that as written the Contract justifies the step taken in the notice of February 11. Sincethat is so, the only possible basis for a claim of discrimination would be the fact that the same benefitswere not withdrawn from other employees. But these others had not relinquished them by contract, sothere seems to be nothing improper in letting them retain their former benefits under a grandfatherclause, even though like treatment was not extended to those who had contracted such benefits away.O  R  D  E  RBy virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theConnecticut State Labor Relations Act, it is herebyORDERED, that the complaint alleging unfair labor practices against the Employer be, and the samehereby is dismissed.
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